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LAEMSON ESTATE - SPECTACULAR 5+ BEDROOM BEACHFRONT
VILLA

Bathrooms: 6

Bedrooms: 5+2

Lot size: 5000

Price: 60000

Property size: 1865
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Year built: 2010

Those seeking a place of natural, resplendent beauty and ultimate repose should look no further
as a quiet jewel sits tucked along Phuket’s magnificent coastline — Villa Purissara.

The sparkling luxury villa is located within Laemson Estate, in Phuket’s famed Millionaire’s Mile. With
an extensive 3,200 square-meter property all yours during your stay, this luxurious holiday home
showcases the Andaman Sea’s jaw-dropping vista in full view. Its five bedroom suites are more than
enough to house large groups in this tropical paradise.

Purissara’s overall design motif hails to its roots—the intricate style of traditional Thai textile,
symbolism, and artwork, evident in every room, down to its outdoor gardens. All these elements add
to the grandeur of the property. One might even feel as if they are standing in a temple in a faraway
land adding to Phuket’s mystic allure.

The wide outdoors is where Villa Purissara truly sings. Plush outdoor seating and spacious lounge
decks are readily available everywhere. You can spend afternoons and wait for Phuket’s picturesque
golden sunset — something guests should experience while staying at the villa.

Guests can either take a plunge in the refreshing infinity pool or, better yet, swim at the private white
sand beach accessible within the villa. If you ever get tired of swimming, single kayaks are available
for use, letting you explore the surrounding turquoise waters.

Dining is made even special with Purissara’s indoor and outdoor dining spaces, where your own
private chef and staff can serve delectable restaurant-quality dishes for friends and family.

Each bedroom suite offers deluxe comfort as guests get a capacious ensuite bathroom while
framing the scenic view of the outdoors. All of these suites are thoughtfully spaced from one
another so that all guests can enjoy their privacy. A pair of master bedrooms are separately housed
in individual pavilions, while the guest and family bedrooms are spread across another two-level
pavilion.

Needless to say, your stay at Villa Purissara cannot be complete without experiencing its
rejuvenating in-house spa treatments and its entertainment facilities. Guests can enjoy a movie at
the living & entertainment area that combines a bar and pool table—perfect for casual get-
togethers.

Elevating the whole premium villa experience is Purissara’s custom-tailored services, with its
outstanding in-villa staff attending to your every need.

Daily Rates from USD 2,000 to USD 5,500 - please contact us for a personal quotation. 
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